Mail In Rebate Form

Please select from the following Coolmax products:
REBATE | MODEL # | NEWEGG ITEM # :
 $10 | CX-400B | 17-159-023
 $10 | CU-500B | 17-159-087
 $10 | CU-600B | 17-159-088
 $10 | ZX-500 | 17-159-124

 $10 | ZX-600 | 17-159-125
 $10 | ZU-500B | 17-159-127
 $20 | NW-650B | 17-159-082
 $20 | ZX-700 | 17-159-126

 $20 | ZU-600B | 17-159-128
 $20 | ZU-700B | 17-159-129
 $20 | ZU-800B | 17-159-130
 $20 | ZU-900B | 17-159-131

 $20 | ZU-1000B | 17-159-132
 $20 | ZPG-1200B | 17-159-123
 $20 | ZPS-1600B | 17-159-158

STEP 1: Register Online
Purchase must be made between 7/1/13 to 7/31/13
Purchase must be made from Newegg.com
Must obtain a rebate registration number online before submitting this Mail in Rebate Form
Request a rebate registration number at http://www.coolmaxusa.com/rebateCenter2.asp?buywith=Newegg.com
Rebate Registration #: ___________________________________
** Without Rebate Registration Number, your rebate will not qualify and will not be processed **

STEP 2: Shipping Address (Must be same as invoice)
First Name: _________________________________ Last Name: ___________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:________________________________________ E-mail: ___________________________________

STEP 3: Mailing Instruction
The above information MUST BE filled in completely and please attach with the following required materials;



Copy of original invoice or packing slip dated between 7/1/13 - 7/31/13 (**Online Order Confirmation will not be accepted)



Original UPC Barcode & Serial Number cut off from the retail box



Rebate Registration Number



Sign and date on the bottom of this rebate form

** Failure to submit any of the requested documentation will prevent the rebate issuance and reject automatically.

IMPORTANT
Please send the rebate materials to below address

MAIL TO:

UPC Barcode affix here

Serial Number affix here

MIR
Model #

P.O. BOX 1267

$ MIR Amt.

GUASTI, CA 91743-1267

STEP 4: Terms & Conditions

Offer starts 7/1/13 and expires 7/31/13 purchased through Newegg.com All requests MUST be postmarked no later than 8/31/13. All rebates paid in US dollars.
Photocopies, facsimiles or reproductions of UPC barcode & serial number label will not be accepted. Substitutions or rainchecks will not be honored. Limit one rebate
per name/individual, household or address. Incomplete, illegible, missing or undated submissions will not be processed, honored, acknowledged or returned. Requests
from PO Boxes are not accepted. We are not responsible for claims lost, delayed or misdirected. Re-submission for missing materials will not be accepted. Customers are
advised to retain a copy of their rebate submissions documents for their records. This offer is only available to end users in USA. Requests made from groups or
organizations will not be honored. Claim forms later than 8/31/13 will not be honored. Qualifying rebate checks will be sent out 8 weeks after rebate period ended. If you
have not received your check in 8 weeks, you may visit http://www.coolmaxusa.com/rebatecheck.asp to check the status with your rebate registration number or send an
email to rebate@coolmaxusa.com. Rebate checks will be voided if not cashed within 90 days of issuance and cannot be re-issued. Rebate checks will not be re-issued
for change of address or lost in mail. Fraudulent submission may result in prosecution in accordance with the law.

Please sign below to confirm I have read the conditions on above to understand and agree to the terms of CoolMax Mail-In Rebate.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Customer Signature
Date

Valid in USA only

Date Code: NG0701073113

